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A bstract

In a recentpaper,we have reported a universalpowerlaw forboth

siteand bond percolation thresholdsin any Bravaislatticewith qequiv-

alentnearestneighborsin dim ension d.W enow extend ittothreedi�er-

entclassesoflatticeswhich are,respectively,anisotropic latticeswhith

not equivalent nearest neighbors,non-Bravais lattices with two atom

unitcells,and quasicrystals.Theinvestigation isfocussed on d = 2 and

d = 3,due to the lack ofexperim entaldata athigherdim ensions.The

extension to these latticesrequiresthe substitution ofq by an e�ective

(non integer)valueqeff in theuniversallaw.Foreach outof17 lattices

which constitute oursam ple,we argue the existence ofone qeff which

reproducesboth thesiteand thepercolation threshold,with adeviation

with respectto num ericalestim ateswhich doesnotexceed � 0:01.
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1 Introduction

Very recently wehaveposulated a universalpowerlaw forboth siteand bond

percolation thresholds[1]. The form ula yieldsthresholdsforany Bravaislat-

tice,atany dim ension with an im pressive accuracy.Itwrites

pc = p0[(d� 1)(q� 1)]
� a
d

b
(1)

with d the space dim ension and q the coordination num ber. W hile b = a

for bond dilution,it is b = 0 for site dilution. Three di�erent classes were

found with threedistinctparam etersetsfp0;ag.The�rstclassincludestwo-

dim ensionaltriangle,square and honeycom b lattices. It is characterized by

fp0 = 0:8889;a = 0:3601g forsitedilution and by fp0 = 0:6558;a = 0:6897g

for bond dilution. Two-dim ensionalKagom �e and allother lattices ofcubic

sym etry (for 3 � d � 6) constitute the second class which is characterized

by fp0 = 1:2868; a = 0:6160g and fp0 = 0:7541; a = 0:9346g forsites and

bondsrespectively. A third classhasbeen found athigh dim ensions(d > 6),

which recovers the in�nite Cayley tree lim it,but is not relevant to present

investigation which dealswith latticesonly atd = 2 and d = 3.

Besides the dim ension d,percolation thresholds within a class depend

only on q.Thisisunderstood in latticeswheretheq nearestneighborsofany

site are equivalent,which isindeed the case foralllatticesabove m entioned.

Thisishoweveradrasticrestriction sincem anypercolationproblem sin physics

dealwith lattices which do not have this property. It is the purpose ofthe

presentwork to investigate the extension ofEq. (1)to otherlattices,via the

substitution ofq by an e�ectiveparam eterqeff.

W ehavechecked on a sam pleof17 latticesthat,foreach ofthem ,there

existsonevalueofqeff which reproducesboththesiteandthebondpercolation

thresholds. The error is within �0:006 for allthe lattices, except for two

ofthem (dualofPenrose,and dodecagonallattice with ferrom agnetic links),

where the error reaches 0.01 for reasons we also discuss in this paper. W e

consider thissam ple is large enough to be representative ofa generaltrend,

and then conclude in the existence ofsuch a qeff in any lattice.Fora lattice

which does not belong to our sam ple, this param eter could be used as an

interm ediatequantity topredictbond from sitepercolation thresholds,orvice

versa,with thesam eaccuracy.
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Thepaperisorganised asfollows.Section 2 discussesa seriesoflattices

with non-equivalent neigbhors. The introduction ofan e�ective num ber of

nearestneighborsin ouruniversalform ula forpercolation isargued in Section

3.Theresultsareshown and discussed in Section 3.Thelastsection contains

som erem arksforfuturework.

2 N on-equivalent neigbhors

Som eperiodicBravaislatticesareanisotropic,forinstancethehexagonallat-

ticeatd = 3.In thiscase,any latticesitehas6equivalentnearestneighborsin

thea;bplane(bondingangleis600)and 2non-equivalentsitesalongthecaxis

(bonding angleis900).Actually,theanisotropiclatticepercolation threshold

should depend on thedegreeofanisotropy.Forthehexagonallattice,itm eans

pc should bedi�erentfrom thatofthecorresponding isotropiclatticewith the

sam e setd = 3;q= 8,i.e.,the bcc lattice. Thisdi�erence hasbeen observed

indeed recently [2]in theparticularcaseofthestacked triangularlattice,which

becom esthehexagonallatticewhen a = b= c.

There also exist non-Bravais lattices which are periodic like fcc and

bcc. Another case is the hexagonalclose packed (hcp) lattice which, on a

topologic view point,is a sim ple hexagonallattice with two atom s per unit

cell.Percolation thresholdsforthehcp wereobtained long ago [3].

Som e lattices are not even periodic. This is the case ofquasicrystals

which areaperiodiclatticeswith long-rangeorder.Besidestheirown interest

such structurescan serve asm odelsforalloy-like m aterialsm aking a growing

interestin thedeterm ination ofthequasicrystallinelatticepercolation thresh-

olds. Firstdeterm inationsofpercolation thresholdson 2-d quasilatticeshave

been m ade on the Penrose tiling and itsdual[4,5,6]. Recently,percolation

thresholdshavealsobeen com puted in twoofthem ostim portantquasilattices,

thesim pleoctagonaland dodecagonaltilings[7],which belong to thePenrose

localisom orphism class.

By analogy with other lattices, one can require that lattice sites are

connected only via the tile edges. The corresponding percolation problem is

nam ed chem icalpercolation.Adding connection through thediagonalsofthe

tileswhich are shorterthan the tile edge leadsto the so-called ferrom agnetic

percolation [8].Both thesepercolationswillbeconsidered here.Theselattices

arereproduced in Fig.(1).

Atlast,som elatticesdonothaveasingle-valued coordination num berq.
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Latticeswithm ixed-valued coordinationcan beeitherperiodicornon-periodic.

An exem ple ofperiodic lattice atd = 2 isprovided by the dice lattice which

m ixesq = 3 and 6. An exem ple ofnon-periodic lattice isthe Penrose tiling,

which m ixesq= 3;4;5;6 and 7.NotethedualofdiceistheKagom �elattice

and vice versa,while the dualofthe Penrose tiling is nam ed duallattice of

Penrose. Both the Kagom �e and the dualof Penrose are lattices with the

single-valued coordination q = 4. Octagonaland dodecagonallattices have

m ixed-value coordinations.Num ericalestim atesofthepercolation thresholds

ofdicecan befound in [6].

3 A n e�ective num ber ofnearest neigbhors

In the past,attem pts have been m ade to generalize em piricalrelations such

as the Scher and Zallen approxim ate [9]which depends on dim ension. For

instance at d = 2,these are qpc(bond) ’ 2:0 and fpc(site) ’ 0:45,with f

the lattice�lling factor.Extension to quasilattices[6,7]consistsin replacing

q by m ean coordination num berz in the invariantappropriate to bonds(the

problem forsitesisnotsolved,becausethereisno am biguousde�nition ofthe

�lling factorin quasicrystals[7]).

In the sam e spirit,we propose to extend Eq. (1),replacing q by an

e�ectivevalueqeff.Thedependenceofthepercolation thresholdson sitecon-

nectivity doesnotim ply thatthe relevant variable should be the arithm etic

average z. Therefore,we regard qeff asa param eter which has to be deter-

m ined,ratherthan arbitrarily forced to beequalto z.

Theneed ofsubstituting q by qeff in theequationsiseasily understood

in both the case ofquasilattices and the case oflattices which m ix di�erent

valuesofq.Itisalso needed in anisotropiclattices.Letusagain considerthe

hexagonallattice with spacing a,b and c in the three lattice directions. In

the lim itc ! +1 ,one isleftwith decoupled ab planesforphysicalsystem s

having a �nite range ofinteraction. Therefore,the percolation threshold of

the hexagonallattice m ustdepend som ehow on the ratio c=a. Itisexpected

to rangebetween thatofisotropicbccwith d = 3;q= 8 and thatofthed = 2

triangularlattice,associated to the lim itc=a ! +1 . Note in thislim itone

recovers an isotropic lattice with q = 6 instead ofq = 8,which suggests an

e�ectivecoordinance6� qeff � 8.In view ofsuch considerations,wepropose

to extend Eq.(1)substituting q by som eqeff forany lattice.

Notewithin thetwo classesde�ned by theset(a;p0),qeff istheunique
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unknown param eter. Foreach lattice,we �nd a value ofthis �tting param -

eter which,when inserted into Eq.1,reproduces both the site and the bond

percolation threshold within �0:01. Valuesofqeff are reported fordi�erent

lattices in Table (1),together with site and bond percolation thresholds ps
c
,

pb
c
obtained when q isreplaced by qeff in Eq. (1). M ean coordination z and

pe
c
forsite and bond percolation are also reported forcom parison. Exact or

num ericalestim atespe
c
arefrom Refs[6,7,10].

4 T he results

Forlatticesatd = 2,qeff di�ersfrom z by 1% in thecaseoftheduallatttice

ofPenrose,and is sm aller than 0:5% for allthe other lattices. These data

corroborate that two dim ensionallattices are divided into the two distinct

classes de�ned in [1]. Thisisillustrated in Figs. (2)and (3),where pe
c
’sare

reported in a log� log plotsuch thatthe experim entalpointsforlatticesin

thesam eclassalign on a straightlineaccording to Eq.1.

The pertinent variable after Eq. (1) is (d � 1)(qeff � 1) for sites and

(d� 1)(qeff � 1)=d forbonds. Those are the variablesin abscissa in Fig.(3)

which reportsdata forlatticesin dim ensionsd = 2 and d = 3 (data in higher

dim ensionshavebeen already displayed in a sim ilarplotin [1]with qeff = q).

Sincethe�rstclassconcernsonlylatticeswhich areallatd = 2,abovevariables

forrespectively sitesand bondsm ay reducetoonesinglecom m on variableqeff

asshown in Fig. (2). j� jreaches0:01 only in the dodecagonallattice with

ferrom agneticlinks,and in the duallattice ofPenrose.In alltheothercases,

theerrorin thepercolation threshold estim atesisonly on thethird decim al.

Note the largererrorin the dodecagonallattice. W e attribute itto an

actualbond percolation threshold pe
c
(bond) = 0:495 [6]larger than a priori

expected.Onewould indeed haveexpected pc(bond)= 0:475from thestraight

line in Figure 3,in which case a value qeff = 4:289,close to z = 4:27,would

have reproduced both site and bond percolation thresholds within j � j=

0:001. The problem with the estim ate pe
c
(bond)= 0:495 isalso evidentfrom

the Scher and Zallen invariant. Ityields zpe
c
(bond)= 2:11,the largestvalue

ofthis param eter am ong allthe lattices investigated [6]. At the opposite,

pc(bond)= 0:475 would yield zpc(bond)= 2:028,close to the invariantvalue

2.0 atd = 2.

Atd = 3,percolation valuesarereproduced with a very good accuracy,

sincej�j� 0:004 forallthelattices.Thedi�erencebetween q eff and z isnot
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negligibleasitreachesfew percentin som ecases.Thisiseasily understood in

the case ofthe hexagonal(stack triangle)case,where we have argued earlier

that a value qeff sm aller than 8 is expected. Actually,we �nd qeff = 7:66,

asa consequence ofthe anisotropy. The hexagonalclose packed (hcp)lattice

haspercolation thresholdswhich aredi�erentfrom thoseofthefcclattice,as

expected sincethehcp latticeisnota Bravaislattice.

However,di�erencesaresm allwhich m ay beattributed to thefactthat

both latticesareindeed isotropic,each sitebeing surrounded by 12 equivalent

neighbors.In thiscontext,thesm allvalueofqeff close to 11 in hcp lattice is

notonly dueto thenon-Bravaisnatureofthelattice.Itisalso related to the

factthatin thefcclattice,qeff isonly 11:6,signi�cantly sm allerthan q= 12,

although thecoordination num berissingle-valued.

On the otherhand,qeff di�ersfrom q by only 1% in the otherlattices

(sc,diam ond,bcc). Yetone would expect qeff = q in such isotropic lattices

with single-valued coordination num ber.Thedi�erencebetween qeff and q in

thiscaseillustratesthatourform ulaforthepercolation thresholdsisnotexact

aswealready stated in [1],and shown convicingly in ref.2.Nevertheless,both

site and bond percolation thresholdsforallthe latticesin any dim ension are

provided within 1% by ouruniversallaw involving only two param eters: the

dim ension d and a param eter qeff which contains m ore inform ation on the

geom etry than them ean coordination.

5 C onclusion

W e have shown that our universalform ula for percolation threholds we re-

ported earlier [1]forperiodic Bravais lattices with equivalent nearest neigh-

borsdoesextend to any kind oflattice,provided the coordination num beris

replaced by an e�ective valueqeff.W ethen concludethata good estim ateof

both site and bond percolation thresholdscan be obtained from the form ula

in Eq. 1 involving only the dim ension d ofthe lattice,and one param eter

qeff which containsthe geom etric inform ation ofthe lattice. Thisparam eter

however,doesnotreduceto them ean coordination num berz,although z and

qeff di�erby few percentonly.Indeed,we �nd theuniversality doesinclude

di�erentnum ericalvaluesforqeff and thusdi�erentpercolation thresholdsfor

latticeswhich havethesam e set(d;z).Thisisevidentfrom Table(1)which

reportsresultsforasm any assix latticeswith d = 2;z = 4,two latticeswith

(d = 3;z= 8),two otheroneswith (d = 3;z= 12).
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In ourprevious work,we had only three lattices belonging to the �rst

class.Thepresentwork extendsthisclassfrom 3 to 8 lattices.W em ighthave

invoked chance forthree points aligned on a sam e line,but notfor8 points

like in Fig.1. Therefore, we con�rm the existence oftwo di�erent classes,

one forsom e ofthe two-dim ensionallattices,the other one forallthe other

two-dim ensionallatticesand allthelatticesup to d=7.

W e do nothave a schem e to derive the relevant variable qeff from the

geom etry ofthelattice.However,an im portantresultofthiswork isthatthis

variable does exist. It m eans that there exists a single value for qeff which

accountsforboth the site and the bond percolation thresholdsforany given

lattice within �0:01.Thisresultissu�cientto give ourform ula a prediction

abilityforpecolationthresholdsofotherlatticeswhich havenotbeencom puted

yet. Forexam ple,the knowledge ofone site (bond)percolation threshold for

a given latticeissu�cientto determ inea pointon therelevantstraightlinein

Fig. 2 or3. Then qeff can be found from the absissa ofthispoint,which in

turn allowsforthedeterm ination ofthebond (site)percolation threshold from

ouruniversalform ula,within �0:01.Depending on whetherps
c
orpb

c
isknown,

the value ofqeff deduced from Fig. (2) or (3) willbe di�erent. However,

thisdi�erenceonly correspondsto thedeviation ofthepe
c
’swith repectto the

universallaw,i.e.lessthan 1% with theexception ofonly few out-liers.

The robustnessofourform ula suggeststhe extension to m ore com plex

problem s such as directed percolation. Also, anisotropic percolations with

di�erentbond probabilitiesin di�erentdirectionsm ay beadressed in thenear

future.
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Figurecaptions

Fig. 1. Less com m on lattices studied in this paper: Kagom �e (a)and

itsdual,Dicelattice (b);Penrose quasicrystalline lattice(c)and itsdual(d);

octagonalquasicrystalline lattice with ferrom agnetic links (e) and chem ical

links(f);dodecagonalquasicrystallinelatticewith ferrom agneticlinks(g)and

chem icallinks(h).

Fig. 2. Inverse ofpercolation thresholdsasa function ofthe variables

(d� 1)(qeff � 1)and (d� 1)(qeff � 1)=d)which reduce here (d = 2)to the

singlevariableqeff in logarithm icscalesforlatticesbelongingtothe�rstclass.

Fig.3.Inverseofpercolationthresholdsasafunctionofthevariables(d�

1)(qeff � 1)and (d� 1)(qeff � 1)=d)approriateto siteand bonds,respectively,

in logarthm icscalesforlatticesbelonging to thesecond class.
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�rstclass

site bond

Lattice z qeff pe
c

pc � p e

c
pc �

Square 4 4.02 0.5928 0.5970 +0.0042 0.5 0.4935 -0.0064

Honeycom b 3 2.99 0.6962 0.6938 -0.0024 0.6527 0.6581 +0.0054

Triangular 6 5.98 0.5 0.4986 -0.0014 0.34729 0.34955 +0.0023

Dice� 4 4.189 0.5851 0.5854 +0.0003 0.476 0.4754 -0.0006

Penrose� 4 4.194 0.5837 0.5851 +0.0014 0.477 0.4748 -0.0022

Octa.chem .links� 4 4.170 0.585 0.5867 +0.0017 0.48 0.4773 -0.0027

Octa.ferro.links� 5.17 5.013 0.543 0.5389 -0.0041 0.40 0.406 +0.0057

Dode.chem .links� 3.63 3.638 0.628 0.6269 -0.0011 0.54 0.5419 +0.0019

second class

site bond

Lattice z qeff pe
c

pc � p e

c
pc �

Kagom �e 4 3.980 0.6527 0.6567 +0.0040 0.5244 0.5195 -0.0049

dualPenrose 4 4.04 0.6381 0.6487 +0.0106 0.5233 0.5099 -0.01341

Dode.ferro.links� 4.27 4.218 0.617 0.6264 +0.0094 0.495 0.4835 -0.0115

hex.com pact 12 11.146 0.204 0.2015 -0.0025 0.124 0.1263 +0.0023

stac.triangle 8 7.661 0.2623 0.2611 -0.0012 0.1859 0.1872 0.0013

Diam ond 4 4.0087 0.43 0.4260 -0.0040 0.1859 0.3935 +0.0055

sc 6 5.9558 0.3116 0.3132 +0.0016 0.2488 0.2468 -0.0020

bcc 8 8.1355 0.246 0.2502 +0.0042 0.1803 0.1755 -0.0047

fcc 12 11.626 0.198 0.1958 -0.0022 0.119 0.1210 0.0020

Table1:percolation thresholdsfrom thiswork pc compared to \exactestimates"

pe
c
taken from [6,7 and 10]. � � p c � pe

c
. � refersto multi-valued coordination

number(mean coordination z). Allthe lattices are in dimension d = 2,except

the 6 lastonesin the second class which have d = 3. W e have completed the

table caption asfollows: qeff hasbeen chosen asthe arithmetic average ofthe

parametersq which reproducespe
c
forrespectively site and bond when inserted in

Eq.(1).
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